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						Recommended Actions

	✔ Edit the title tag, ensure it contains 1-12 words, and with 10-70 characters.
	✔ Set meta keywords.
	✔ Use more straight forward terms, avoid using too much jargon in the page content.
	✔ Reduce number of links to other pages.
	✔ Implement HTTP compression for your site.
	✔ Implement browser caching for your site.
	✔ Reduce the length of the meta description and ensure it only contains 70 to 160 characters.
	✔ Create RSS feed for your site.
	✔ Move the 5 inline css components to an external style sheet file.
	✔ Merge the 4 style sheet files into one.
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						Detailed Reviews


									Related Category

		Most related categories of this website.


				
				cancer   courses   dog   fundraising   institute   museum   science   university   

 
			Title

		UNICEF

 Words count: 1    Unique Words: 1    Length: 6 characters
					
[ To optimize the page title, Use this SEO Title Optimizer ]


					The title is too short! that has less than 10 characters.

The title will be displayed in search engine results in the form of a direct link to the site.



Tips:

1. ideally, the title should contain 10 to 70 characters, including spaces. (Google displays up to 70 characters in the title, and takes into account only the first 12 words.)

2. put the most important and relevant keywords in the title, try not to repeat any word.

3. each individual page should have a unique title.
 
			Description

		UNICEF works in more than 190 countries and territories to reach the most disadvantaged children and adolescents – and to protect the rights of every child, everywhere.

  Words count: 25     Length: 170 characters 
					
[ To optimize the page description, Use this SEO Meta Description Optimizer ]


					
The description is too long! It has more than 160 characters

Meta Descriptions provide concise explanations of the contents of web pages, that are commonly used by search engines on search result pages to display preview snippets for a given page.



Tips:

1. it is best to keep meta descriptions between 70-160 characters.

2. a readable, compelling description using important keywords can draw a much higher click-through rate of searchers to the given web page.

3. avoid keyword stuffing, ensure each page has its own unique description.
 
			Google SERP Preview

		
					UNICEF
					www.unicef.org/

					UNICEF works in more than 190 countries and territories to reach the most disadvantaged children and adolescents – and to protect the rights of every ...
					

					
[ To optimize this Google SERP preview, Use this Google SERP Optimizer ]				
					

This is how your site looks like in Google Search Result Page.

an optimized SERP snippet will have a higher click through rate.



Tips:

1. make sure the title is clear, simple, straight to the point.

2. make sure the description is relevant and properly summarized the page content.
 
			Keywords

		  Words count: 0     Length: 0 characters    keyword phrases count : 0
			        

Meta Keywords is not set.

					[ To optimize the meta keywords, Use this SEO Meta Keywords Optimizer ]


			        
			         Meta keywords should not be ignored, though they are not a major ranking factor for most of search engines nowadays. A Meta keywords tag is supposed to be a brief and concise list of the most important themes of your page



Tips:

1. keep your list of keywords or keyword phrases down to 10 - 20 unique words or phrases.

2. separate the words or phrases using a comma (you do not need to leave a space between words separated by commas).

3. do not repeat words or phrases.

4. put your most important word or phrases at the beginning of your list.
 
			Keywords Cloud

		This keywords cloud gives your an idea of what are those important keywords appears in your website.


				
				action  africa  areas  blog  centre  child  children  climate  crisis  data  development  emergencies  gaza  global  goals  health  humanitarian  life  nbsp  nutrition  parenting  partner  people  policy  press  read  report  rights  rsquo  search  site  social  stories  support  survival  sustainable  unicef  visit  work  young  

 
			Top 20 Keywords

		Total Terms Count: 741

It is nice! the word density is quite ok.

Top 20 terms occurance and density	Keyword	In Domain	In Title	In Description	In Heading	In Body	Density
	unicef					27	3.64%
	children					20	2.70%
	child					16	2.16%
	report					11	1.48%
	work					10	1.35%
	rights					8	1.08%
	action					8	1.08%
	visit					8	1.08%
	nbsp					8	1.08%
	development					7	0.94%
	crisis					7	0.94%
	goals					7	0.94%
	health					5	0.67%
	global					5	0.67%
	sustainable					5	0.67%
	emergencies					5	0.67%
	partner					5	0.67%
	site					5	0.67%
	read					4	0.54%
	press					4	0.54%


keyword density can be used as a factor in determining whether a web page is relevant to a specified keyword or keyword phrase.





Tips:

1. the optimum keyword density to be 1.0% - 3.0%. Using a keyword more than that could be considered search spam.

2. overuse of keywords, a practice called keyword stuffing, will cause a web page to be penalized.
 
			Highlight

			<H1>	<H2>	<H3>	<H4>	<H5>	<H6>	<B>	<U>	<I>	<EM>	<STRONG>	Total
	1	8	2	10	0	0	109	0	0	0	0	130

 
Excellent! The page is using HTML headings (<H1> - <H6>) and inline emphasis tags (<EM><B><I><EM><STRONG>)


	<H1>
 (1)	Children in Gaza need life-saving support

	<H2>
 (8)	Meganav - EN
UNICEF, for every child
UNICEF’s work
Spotlight
Footer
Social
Footer Secondary
Footer tertiary

	<H3>
 (2)	Search UNICEF
Take action

	<H4>
 (10)	Crisis in Haiti
Emergency response in Sudan
Syrian crisis
Improving Maternal Nutrition Acceleration Plan
Heat waves and how they impact children
Discover UNICEF's work for every child, everywhere.
UNICEF Results
UNICEF Parenting
U-Report
Sustainable Development Goals

	<B> (109)	

 

HTML headings and emphasis tags are the most basic forms to indicate important content.



Tips:

1. use your keywords in the headings and make sure the first level heading (<H1>) includes the most important keywords.

2. never duplicate the title tag content in the heading tags.

3. for more effective SEO, use only one <H1> tag per page
 
			Reading Level

		0

The page text content is a bit too difficult to be read and understood!

Ensure your page content text can be read and understood by most of your site visitors. not too difficult nor too simple.

		

Tips:

1. a score below 30, indicates the text content is too difficult to be read and understood. 

2. a sore above 80, may suggest that the site is lack of in-depth and expertise of its topics (low quality content).

3. an optimal reading level score shall be 50-70.
 
			Language

		en Excellent! the website declared its language in use.

the detected language is : en

 Declare the language in use can help search engine to better understand and rendering your page, especially when special characters are encountered.
 
			Page Encoding

		utf-8 Excellent! the website declared its character encoding.

Declare the character encoding can help search engine to better rendering your page, especially when it comes to 

non-asii characters.
 
			Favicon

		[image: ] Excellent! the website has a shortcut favicon image.

 
			RSS

		 the website does not have a RSS Feed.

 
			Robots.txt

		http://unicef.org/robots.txt Excellent! the website has a Robots.txt file to regulate search engine crawlers access.

Robots.txt file can be used to regulate access of search engine crawlers, properly configured robots.txt file can help

crawlers to better understand your website.



Tips:

1. grand robots access to those pages you wish them to crawl.

2. restrict access to those pages you do not wish search engines to see and crawl.
 
			XML Sitemap

		http://unicef.org/sitemap.xml Excellent! the website has a XML Sitemap to guide search engine crawlers for indexing its pages.
[ To generate XML sitemap, Use this XML Sitemap Generator ]

  Sitemap helps search engine crawler to identify your website pages.



Tips:

1. ensure all your important pages are listed in the sitemap.

2. ensure to indicate the frequency of change and importance of each url.

3. inform search engines of the location/URL of your sitemap (eg, For Google, you can set the website sitemap location through Google Webmaster management panel).
 
			Loading Time

		0.03 seconds - 1,281.30 Kb/s 

Excellent! the site is pretty fast and it takes less than 1 second to load.

Estimated loading time for different internet connections	Modem 
(56Kbits/s)	Mobile/HSDPAM
(7.2Mbits/s)	ADSL
(8Mbits/s)	Cable
(30Mbits/s)	Optical Fibre
(100Mbits/s)
	5.49 s	0.04 s	0.04 s	0.01 s	3.08 ms


Site speed is becoming an crucial ranking factor. Slow page loading is one of the biggest complains of web users. If the loading time is too long, you may need to check your server, network, or system codes and structure.



Tips:

1. ideal loading time is less than 1 seconds, if it take more than 5 seconds to load your site, likely users will run out of patience, so do search engines.

2. improve your SEO by optimizing your website to have a small size and faster responding server.
 
			Total Size

		38 Kb (38,439 bytes)

Excellent! the page size is just nice, that is within 30K-150K!

Page size affects the speed of your website.



Tips:

1. try to keep you page size between 30K-150K

2. put javascript and style sheet in separate files, and link them to the main page.

3. use optimized images for web and set up your server with gzip for downloading
 
			Text To Code Ratio

			Total Size	Text Size	HTML Code Size	Text/HTML Code Ratio
	38 Kb (38,439 bytes)	6 Kb (5,688 bytes)	33 Kb (32,751 bytes)	17.37 %

 

Excellent! the text to html code ratio is just nice, that is within 15%-70%!

the ratio of text to HTML code should always be above 15% for good SEO gain, 

 it is below 15% then that means that your website probably needs more text content.



Tips:

1. a ratio between 25% and 70% is ideal, when it goes beyond than that, the page might run the risk of being considered as spam. As long as the content is relevant and gives essential information, it is a plus point to have more of it.

2. improve your SEO by adding more relevant text to your pages and also increasing your keyword density.
 
			Flash

		Excellent! No flash component is detected on this page.

Flash content can not be properly indexed by search engines, and normally flash file is large in size, which slow down the loading of your page.



Tips:

1. avoid flash content whenever possible if you wish to have a fast and SEO friendly website.
 
			Frame

		Excellent! No frame is detected on this page.

Framesets and individual frames could cause problem for search engine to crawl your pages



Tips:

1. avoid frames whenever possible.

2. search engines do not like frames.

3. use iframe instead if you really have no choice.
 
			Inline CSS

		5 Inline CSS components are detected on this page.

It is a good practice to move inline CSS rules into an external CSS file in order to make your page lighter and increasing the text to code ratio.



Tips:

1. move inline css rules to external css file.

2. separate style from html.
 
			Nested Table

		Excellent! No nested table is detected on this page (nested table : 0, total table : 0)

nested tables could slow down page rendering and lead to bad user experience.



Tips:

1. avoiding <table> for your page layout.

2. using <div> instead of <table>.
 
			Plain Text Email

		Excellent! No Plain Text Email is detected on this page.

 
			Redirect Count

		1 redirection was detected for loading this page.

 
			Using HTTPS

		Excellent! HTTPS is used for your page.

 
			WWW Resolve

		Excellent! the websites https://www.unicef.org/ and http://unicef.org are resolved to the same url :https://www.unicef.org/

Search Engines treat URLs with or without "www" as two different records.



Tips:

1. edit your .htaccess file and permanently redirect one to the other (eg redirect www.mysite.com to mysite.com).
 
			URL Rewrite

		Excellent! your urls are clean.

clean, short and relevant URLs are favoured by users and search engines



Tips:

1. use url rewrite to turn dynamic pages with query parameters into seo friendly static pages. 

2. put your important keywords in the url.

3. good urls are not only user friendly but also seo friendly.
 
			Underscore In URL

		Excellent! your do not use underscore in your URLs.

Search Engines treat hyphen as word separator, they do not treat underscore as word separator.





Tips:

1. use hyphen "-" instead of underscore "_" to optimize your page url. 

2. help search engines to better understand your url, eventually will benefit your page`s ranking.
 
			Links

			Internal Links 
(link to pages within this domain)	External Links 
(link to pages on other websites)	Total
	163	13	176



Too many links (176), it may be considered as spam!

Internal Links (link to pages within this domain) - 163	URL	Anchor Text
	http://unicef.org/#main-content	Skip to main content
	https://www.unicef.org/...aza-desperate-need-lifesaving-support	Read more
	http://unicef.org/	
	http://unicef.org/	English
	http://unicef.org/fr/page-daccueil	Français
	http://unicef.org/es/p%C3%A1gina-de-inicio	Español
	http://unicef.org/ar/%D...7%D9%84%D8%B1%D8%A6%D9%8A%D8%B3%D8%A9	العربية
	http://unicef.org/zh/%E9%A6%96%E9%A1%B5	中文
	http://unicef.org/#	High contrast
	http://unicef.org/	
	http://unicef.org/media/press-centre	Press Centre
	https://help.unicef.org	Donate
	http://unicef.org/what-we-do	What we do
	http://unicef.org/what-we-do	All areas
	http://unicef.org/adolescence	Adolescent development
	http://unicef.org/protection	Child protection
	http://unicef.org/child-rights-convention	Child rights
	http://unicef.org/disabilities	Children with disabilities
	http://unicef.org/environment-and-climate-change	Climate change and environment
	http://unicef.org/coronavirus/covid-19	COVID-19 response
	http://unicef.org/early-childhood-development	Early childhood development
	http://unicef.org/education	Education
	http://unicef.org/gender-equality	Gender
	http://unicef.org/health	Health
	http://unicef.org/emergencies	Humanitarian emergencies
	http://unicef.org/immunization	Immunization
	http://unicef.org/children-uprooted	Migrant and refugee children
	http://unicef.org/nutrition	Nutrition
	http://unicef.org/social-and-behaviour-change	Social and behaviour change
	http://unicef.org/social-policy	Social policy
	http://unicef.org/wash	Water, sanitation and hygiene
	http://unicef.org/partners/	Partnerships
	http://unicef.org/innovation	Innovation
	http://unicef.org/supply	Supply and logistics
	http://unicef.org/young-people	Young people
	http://unicef.org/appeals	Humanitarian Action for Childr...
	https://www.unicef.org/evaluation	Evaluation
	http://unicef.org/climate-action	Action on the climate crisis
	http://unicef.org/on-my-mind	Better mental health: #OnMyMin...
	http://unicef.org/child-health-and-survival	Child health and survival
	http://unicef.org/children-under-attack	Children under attack
	http://unicef.org/learning-crisis	Tackling the learning crisis
	http://unicef.org/research-and-reports	RESEARCH AND REPORTS
	http://unicef.org/reports/state-of-worlds-children	The State of the World’s Child...
	http://unicef.org/reports/unicef-annual-report-2022	Annual Report
	http://unicef.org/repor...itarian-action-children-2022-overview	Humanitarian Action for Childr...
	http://unicef.org/reports	Publications by topic
	https://data.unicef.org/	Data by topic and country
	https://mics.unicef.org/	Multiple Indicator Cluster Sur...
	http://unicef.org/globalinsight	Insight and Policy
	http://unicef.org/child-rights-convention	Convention on the Rights of th...
	http://unicef.org/emergencies/core-commitments-children	Core Commitments for Children
	http://unicef.org/sustainable-development-goals	Sustainable Development Goals
	http://unicef.org/stories	STORIES
	http://unicef.org/stories	Stories of impact
	http://unicef.org/stories#facts	Issue explainers
	http://unicef.org/stories#photo	Photography
	http://unicef.org/emergencies	All emergencies
	http://unicef.org/emerg...ivering-support-afghanistans-children	Afghanistan
	http://unicef.org/emergencies/crisis-haiti	Haiti
	http://unicef.org/emergencies/catastrophe-looms-horn-africa	Horn of Africa
	http://unicef.org/emergencies/rohingya-crisis	Rohingya refugees
	http://unicef.org/emergencies/emergency-response-sudan	Sudan
	http://unicef.org/emergencies/syrian-crisis	Syria
	http://unicef.org/emerg...kraine-pose-immediate-threat-children	Ukraine
	http://unicef.org/emergencies/yemen-crisis	Yemen
	http://unicef.org/blog	UNICEF Blog
	https://data.unicef.org/data-for-action/	Data Blog
	http://unicef.org/about-unicef	About UNICEF
	http://unicef.org/about-unicef	Who we are
	http://unicef.org/history	History
	https://www.unicef.org/results	Results
	https://www.unicef.org/...ports/unicef-strategic-plan-2022-2025	Strategic Plan
	http://unicef.org/transparency	Transparency and accountabilit...
	https://www.unicef.org/auditandinvestigation/	Audit and Investigation
	https://www.unicef.org/careers	Work with us
	http://unicef.org/media/experts	Executive leadership
	http://unicef.org/executiveboard	Executive Board
	http://unicef.org/goodwill-ambassadors	Goodwill Ambassadors
	http://unicef.org/where-we-work	All locations
	http://unicef.org/where-we-work#east-asia-and-the-pacific	East Asia and Pacific
	http://unicef.org/where-we-work#eastern-and-southern-africa	Eastern and Southern Africa
	http://unicef.org/where-we-work#europe-and-central-asia	Europe and Central Asia
	http://unicef.org/where-we-work#latin-america-and-caribbean	Latin America and the Caribbea...
	http://unicef.org/where-we-work#middle-east-and-north-africa	Middle East and North Africa
	http://unicef.org/where-we-work#south-asia	South Asia
	http://unicef.org/where-we-work#west-and-central-africa	West and Central Africa
	https://www.unicef.org/child-rights-convention	
	https://www.unicef.org/child-rights-convention	Convention on the Rights of th...
	https://www.unicef.org/sdgs	
	https://www.unicef.org/sdgs	Sustainable Development Goals
	http://unicef.org/take-action	TAKE ACTION
	http://unicef.org/careers	Work with us
	http://unicef.org/partners/	Partner with us
	https://donate.unicef.org/donate/now	Donate
	http://unicef.org/careers/volunteers-unicef	Volunteer
	http://unicef.org/world-childrens-day	World Children's Day
	http://unicef.org/climate-action	Action on the climate crisis
	http://unicef.org/on-my-mind	Better mental health: #OnMyMin...
	http://unicef.org/learning-crisis	Tackling the learning crisis
	...	


External Links (link to pages on other websites) - 13	URL	Anchor Text
	https://www.unicef-irc.org/	Research - Innocenti
	https://www.unicef-irc.org/evidence-for-action/	Evidence for Action blog
	https://www.voicesofyouth.org	U-Report
	https://www.voicesofyouth.org/	
	https://www.voicesofyouth.org/	U-Report
	https://www.voicesofyouth.org/	Partner site
                
...
	https://www.voicesofyouth.org/	U-Report
	https://www.facebook.com/unicef/	
	https://twitter.com/unicef	
	https://www.instagram.com/unicef/	
	https://www.youtube.com/unicef	
	https://www.linkedin.com/company/unicef/	
	https://whatsapp.com/channel/0029VZytpyRG8l5MJRwg811f	


reasonable number of links (below 100) per page will give a better user experience.





Tips:

1. keep the number of links per page below 100. 

2. having more than 100 links in a single page will lead to a bad user experience, and it possibly runs into the risk of been considered as spam.

3. search engines may not follow all the links if you have too many of them in a single page.
 
			Images

			Total Images	Alt Present	Alt Missing
	31	17	14



14 images do not have Alt values.

Image URL - 31	URL	ALT Text
	http://unicef.org/sites...files/styles/logo/public/English_9.png.webp?itok=KaPGNxiU	
	http://unicef.org/sites...files/styles/logo/public/English_9.png.webp?itok=KaPGNxiU	
	http://unicef.org/sites...s/styles/smallest/public/UN0296105.JPG.webp?itok=3uxuZSj5	Convention on the Rights of th...
	http://unicef.org/sites...llest/public/SDG-UNICEF-Navigation.png.webp?itok=Qf4DzNjR	Sustainable Development Goals
	http://unicef.org/sites...yles/smallest/public/UNI289186_alt.jpg.webp?itok=lcu5IlwK	UNICEF Parenting
	http://unicef.org/sites...s/styles/smallest/public/UN0121875.jpg.webp?itok=HiLunFzy	U-Report
	http://unicef.org/sites...es/media_banner/public/UNI521729_0.jpg.webp?itok=tkO6a1wn	On a rainy day, a young girl s...
	http://unicef.org/sites...ad_media_banner/public/UNI521729_0.jpg.webp?itok=9dYERfGK	On a rainy day, a young girl s...
	https://www.unicef.org/...iles/styles/large/public/UN0369246.jpg.webp?itok=NMe48va1	
	http://unicef.org/sites...s/large/public/UN0771576%20%281%29.jpg.webp?itok=ed013I_d	
	http://unicef.org/sites...iles/styles/large/public/UN0844236.jpg.webp?itok=SBv7v3dc	
	http://unicef.org/sites...iles/styles/large/public/UNI532956.jpg.webp?itok=tR433ZkG	
	http://unicef.org/sites...iles/styles/large/public/UNI532596.jpg.webp?itok=U_5ZAx5U	
	http://unicef.org/sites...styles/large/public/UNI528404-opt3.jpg.webp?itok=W7qeWvDH	
	https://www.unicef.org/...yles/large/public/IMG_4786_0.jpg_0.jpg.webp?itok=eV-3dFVJ	
	http://unicef.org/sites...iles/styles/large/public/UN0469332.JPG.webp?itok=ms4pqS0Z	
	http://unicef.org/sites...umbnail/public/icons_protection-hp.png.webp?itok=1o48tM_6	Child protection icon
	http://unicef.org/sites...thumbnail/public/icons_survival-hp.png.webp?itok=ZiSowQoT	Child survival
	http://unicef.org/sites...humbnail/public/icons_education-hp.png.webp?itok=x1YjksdD	Education icon
	http://unicef.org/sites...nail/public/icons_emergencies-hp_0.png.webp?itok=lZh0CHW9	Emergencies icon
	http://unicef.org/sites...nail/public/icons_social-policy-hp.png.webp?itok=5qc9rxZF	Social policy icon.
	http://unicef.org/sites...thumbnail/public/icons_gender-hp_0.png.webp?itok=L4nqXAtY	Gender icon.
	http://unicef.org/sites...umbnail/public/icons_innovation-hp.png.webp?itok=oBFFXAyp	Innovation icon
	http://unicef.org/sites...p_thumbnail/public/icons_supply-hp.png.webp?itok=UoNk-xDm	Supply and logistics icon
	http://unicef.org/sites...thumbnail/public/icons_research-hp.png.webp?itok=5eQxUxYD	Research and analysis icon
	http://unicef.org/sites...iles/styles/large/public/UNI328446.JPG.webp?itok=x5nZGOlr	
	http://unicef.org/sites.../styles/large/public/UNI289186_alt.jpg.webp?itok=5VspHS43	
	http://unicef.org/sites...files/styles/large/public/UN036679.jpg.webp?itok=Ov7pg-UB	
	http://unicef.org/sites...es/large/public/EN_SDG-Mosaic-Tile.jpg.webp?itok=uLWrOniU	
	http://unicef.org/sites...blic/2018-01/take-action-optimized.jpg.webp?itok=1BBfoaJe	Girl smiling holding a UNICEF ...
	http://unicef.org/sites...blic/2018-01/take-action-optimized.jpg.webp?itok=85mSnayR	Girl smiling holding a UNICEF ...



search engines cannot `see` images, proper Alt content will help them to better understand and index images.



Tips:

1. always add alt attributes to images. Alt is mandatory for accessibility and for valid XHTML.

2. words used within an image`s Alt attribute should be its text equivalent and convey the same information.

3. use a human-readable caption and descriptive text around the image.
 
			CSS

			Style Block In Same Page	Links to External Style Files	Total
	0	4	4



Too many (4) external style sheet files , it will slow down the downloading.

Links To External Stylesheet Files - 4	Stylesheet URL	rel	type
	http://unicef.org/sites...3_w4dPjjfXzeVrI1bAlMtnUuEqUatoHRk6e_N1EMkVcsvTMU_wGsHqx4g	stylesheet	
	http://unicef.org/sites...3_w4dPjjfXzeVrI1bAlMtnUuEqUatoHRk6e_N1EMkVcsvTMU_wGsHqx4g	stylesheet	
	http://unicef.org/themes/custom/unicef_base/assets/css/styles.css?0ab842	stylesheet	
	http://unicef.org/sites...3_w4dPjjfXzeVrI1bAlMtnUuEqUatoHRk6e_N1EMkVcsvTMU_wGsHqx4g	stylesheet	


 
			Script

			Scripts Block In Same Page	Links to External Script Files	Total
	16	11	27



Too many (11) external scripts files , it will slow down the downlaoding.

Links To External Script Files - 11	Script URL	Type
	https://www.googleoptimize.com/optimize.js?id=GTM-5DF8P9F	
	http://unicef.org/sites...ault/files/google_tag/primary/google_tag.script.js?saebmn	
	http://unicef.org/sites...3_w4dPjjfXzeVrI1bAlMtnUuEqUatoHRk6e_N1EMkVcsvTMU_wGsHqx4g	
	http://unicef.org/theme.../custom/unicef_base/components/js/init-blazy.min.js?v=1.x	
	http://unicef.org/sites...3_w4dPjjfXzeVrI1bAlMtnUuEqUatoHRk6e_N1EMkVcsvTMU_wGsHqx4g	
	http://unicef.org/modul...cookie_compliance/js/eu_cookie_compliance.min.js?v=10.1.5	
	http://unicef.org/sites...3_w4dPjjfXzeVrI1bAlMtnUuEqUatoHRk6e_N1EMkVcsvTMU_wGsHqx4g	
	https://ws.sharethis.com/button/buttons.js	
	https://cdnjs.cloudflare.com/ajax/libs/gsap/3.10.4/gsap.min.js	
	https://cdnjs.cloudflare.com/ajax/libs/gsap/3.10.4/ScrollTrigger.min.js	
	http://unicef.org/sites...3_w4dPjjfXzeVrI1bAlMtnUuEqUatoHRk6e_N1EMkVcsvTMU_wGsHqx4g	


put scripts together and link them from an external files rather then put them in the same file as the main page.



Tips:

1. reduce the use of in-page scripts, put them in separate files and link them in.

2. reduce the number of external script files, it will help browser to make lesser number of http requests from the server.

3. optimize or compress the script files to have smaller size and faster loading.
 
			Blog Or News Release

		Link to Blog / News Release Page	http://unicef.org/blog	UNICEF Blog
	https://www.unicef-irc.org/evidence-for-action/	Evidence for Action blog



Excellent! we have found blog linked to your site.

Having a blog is a great way to provide fresh content and retain users, search engines favour it too.





Tips:

1. regularly update your blog and provide fresh and quality content. 

2. relevant blogs of your website topics, generate more credits in the eyes of your visitors, as well as search engines.
 
			DMOZ Listing

		Yes

 Excellent! the website is listed in the DMOZ open directory. DMOZ Open Directory Project

 
			Google Analytics

		 Analytics Service is not implemented for the site.

 
			Google Page Rank

		8 Excellent! the website has a high page rank (8/10).


				
			
			8

			
	0 - 1	2 - 3	4 - 10
	Poor	Good	Excellent

		
			  
			Links From Root Domains

		157 
Excellent! You do have a lot of root domains (157) linked to your site unicef.org.


				
			
			157

			
	 < 20	21 - 50	 > 51 
	Poor	Good	Excellent

		
			 

Number of backlinks from some other root domains is an indicator of domain authority, the more backlinks your site has, the higher its domain authority, which leads to a higher chance of better ranking. 

		

Tips:

1. make it easy for others to link to your site, provide the code if possible.

2. links from older domains are more powerful than links from new domains. 

3. links from .edu and .gov generally have a higher value.
 
			Social Engagement

		Your site has an excellent social media engagement!

[image: ]    Facebook Likes  15,789 
[image: ]    Facebook Shares  14,117 
[image: ]    Facebook Comments  4,588 
[image: ]    Tweets  2 
[image: ]    LinkedIn  408 


 
			Social Media Integration

		Excellent! your site is well integrated with social media networks.

	Facebook Page	https://www.facebook.com/unicef/
	Twitter Account	https://twitter.com/unicef
	Google+ Page	Not Found



  
			Trustworthiness

		93 

 Excellent! the website has a good Trustworthiness Score (93/100).


				
			
			93

			
	0 - 19	20 - 39	40 - 59	60 - 79	80 - 100
	Very Poor	Poor	Unsatisfactory	Good	Excellent

		
			

Users are concerned about the safety of their online transactions. Trustworthiness rating is based on real user ratings and that tells you how much other users trust this site, so do the serch engines. note: this trustworthiness score is provided by WOT (Web of Trust).



Tips:

1. pay attention to the look and design of your site, many people look for visual cues when assessing a site`s credibility

2. make your site easy to use, sites that are easy to navigate are perceived as being more trustworthy. 

3. make it easy for user to contact you, users will be more comfortable and feel more secured shall they need to get in touch with you.
 
			Child Safe

		95 Excellent! the website has a good Child Safe Score (95/100).


				
			
			95

			
	0 - 19	20 - 39	40 - 59	60 - 79	80 - 100
	Very Poor	Poor	Unsatisfactory	Good	Excellent

		
			

 
			Safe Browsing

		Safe! the site unicef.org is NOT currently listed as suspicious, most-likely it is clean from malware and phining code [ verify this by Google Safe Browsing ]

Ensure that your site is malware free and does not cause harm to users` computers.

		

Tips:

1. do not put virus, malicious worms, adwares, trojans, spywares and suspicious phishing code in your server.

2. take suspicious behaviours seriously, have a regular check-up and monitor closely of your server`s log files. 

3. if your site is black-listed by Google as suspicious, clean it up before requesting for a review.
 
			Traffic Rank

		5,047th most visited website in the world.
4,584th most visited website in India [image: ]   

your site has an excellent high traffic rank in the world. 
			Websites On Same Server

		Excellent! You do have very few domains (1 - unicef.org) hosted on the same server as unicef.org (ip : 104.104.83.128).

Too many domains hosted on the same server is an indicator that you are not really serious about your website, and your site will have a higher chance to be surrounded by bad neighbours. 

		

Tips:

1. the fewer domains hosted on the same server/ip the better.

2. avoid shared hosting whenever possible, especially when there are already hundreds or thousands of sites are hosted on the same server.

3. dedicated ip or resources for your site not only do good to your site visitors but also favoured by search engines. 
 
			Server Location

		your server (IP : 104.104.83.128) is located at United States [image: ]    
the most site visitors come from India [image: ]   

your server is located in different place from where most of your site visitors come from. 
			HTTP Compression

		No

your website server does not support HTTP Compression.

 
			Caching

		No

your website server does not support Caching.

 
			Server Signature

		 Excellent! the website server signature is off.

A secure and safe server is not only good for your site visitors but also good for search engines.

		

Tips:

1. server software version information can be utilized by malicious visitors to attack your server. 

2. by turning off the server signature, you actually have made your server a little bit more secure.

3. for Apache server - edit the apache2.conf or the .htaccess file to turn server signature off.
 
			Domain Age

		30 years, 189 days old ( 1st registered on : 1993-10-03 )

 
			
 [ To check the detailed whois info, Use this Whois Lookup Tool ]


			excellent, the domain age is old enough.

 
			Domain Expires

		5 years, 334 days from today ( expires on : 2030-03-10 )

 
			
 [ To check the detailed whois info, Use this Whois Lookup Tool ]


			excellent, the domain is not expiring too soon.

 
			Domain Info

		unicef.org ( 10 characters )

Domain Registrar : Public Interest Registry

			
 [ To check the detailed whois info, Use this Whois Lookup Tool ]

			
	Domain Created On	Last Modified On	Expires On
	1993-10-03	2021-02-20	2030-03-10
	30 years, 189 days old	3 years, 48 days ago	5 years, 334 days from today


			30 years, 189 days old

			

Domain Name Servers used by unicef.org	DNS Name	IP Address
	ns3-06.azure-dns.org	204.14.183.6
	ns1-06.azure-dns.com	13.107.236.6
	ns2-06.azure-dns.net	150.171.21.6
	ns4-06.azure-dns.info	208.84.5.6


 
You have a nice choice of domain name, which is of a right length (10 characters).

domain name choice and domain age are crucial for SEO.



Tips:

1. keep the domain name short and relevant to the content, which will be easier to be remembered and related to.

2. older domain tends to be more trustworthy.

3. register a domain for more than 1 year, and search engine will think it is a serious business.
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